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A precision method for attenuating temperature variations in a high-throughput con
fluid stream is described and analyzed. In contrast to earlier investigations, the pre
study emphasizes heat transfer analysis of the constituent control device and d
theoretical descriptions of system responses to time-varying fluid temperatures. E
ments demonstrate that the technique provides: (1) frequency-dependent atten
which is several orders of magnitude greater than that obtained via a perfect m
volume; (2) attenuation, over two decades of disturbance frequency, that reduces in
temperature variations by factors ranging from 10 to'104; (3) asymptotic attenuation
greater than three orders of magnitude for spectral components having periods less
the device thermal equilibrium time; and (4) attenuation which is fully consistent
theoretical predictions. The model developed provides design criteria for tailoring sy
performance. In particular, it is shown that for a given control stream flow rate,
magnitude of maximal attenuation can be adjusted by varying the thermal resis
between the flow and attenuating medium, while the range of frequencies maxi
attenuated can be adjusted by varying the product of thermal resistance and attenu
medium heat capacity. The analysis and design are general and should prove useful
design and analysis of other high-throughput precision temperature control syst
@DOI: 10.1115/1.1375810#
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1 Introduction
Due to the inherent thermal sensitivity of materials and s

tems, precision experiments and instrumentation generally req
precision temperature control. In some experiments, therma
fects can be the largest source of dimensional error and n
repeatability@1#. Likewise, thermal variability can limit the opera
tion of various sensors and devices, e.g., laser interferome
autocollimators, and capacitance probes@2#. Temperature stabil-
ity, i.e., the maintenance of a given temperature to a given de
of precision, often constitutes a particularly challenging aspec
precision system design@3#.

Precision temperature control near room temperature has
ceived significant attention. One class of controllers uses resis
heaters to maintain a small enclosure near ambient. Due to
small size of these systems, high stability, on the order of610mK
to 6100mK over hours, days or months of time can be achiev
Examples include620 mK stability in standard cells over severa
months@4#, 660 mK stability in laser diodes over approximate
one hour @5#, 610 mK stability in geophysical acceleromete
over several days@6#, and 6100 mK stability in semiconductor
lasers over tens of hours@7#. Resistance-based controllers provi
ing milliKelvin stability have also been developed or proposed
use in thermometry@8#, physical property measurement@9,10#,
strain measurement@9#, and optical microscopy@11#.

Another class of controllers uses fluids to heat or cool enc
sures near room temperature. Since these controllers have
heating and cooling capabilities, they are particularly suited
use with heat-generating devices. Examples include an oil-co

Contributed by the Heat Transfer Division for publication in the JOURNAL OF
HEAT TRANSFER. Manuscript received by the Heat Transfer Division June 27, 20
revision received January 20, 2001. Associate Editor: D. A. Zumbrunnen.
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vacuum chamber providing615 mK control over tens of hours
@12#, precision temperature-controlled water baths providing625
mK stability over tens of hours@13,14#, and a stirred water bath
providing 63.5 mK stability over tens of hours@15#.

In contrast to resistance-based precision thermal control
precision thermal control in closed, non-circulating fluid system
relatively little work has been reported on precision thermal c
trol of flowing or recirculating control fluid streams. Lopez an
Barron @16# used temperature-controlled forced air to achie
60.1 K control over liquid crystal samples. Ogasawara@14# used
recirculating water to maintain a thermostatic water bath to wit
625 mK of a set point. This approach had also been used
control plasma tube temperatures in lasers@17,18#. Sydenham and
Collins @19#, using recirculating water in a deep underground t
facility ~where the latter minimized background thermal var
tions!, achieved640 mK stability in a 10 m long steel standar
over hundreds of hours.

This paper describes the theoretical models, design, cons
tion, and performance of a ‘‘thermal gradient attenuator’’ low
pass filter. This device is a critical component for producing
high stability chilled water supply that can be used for precis
temperature control. By attenuating higher frequency tempera
oscillations in the control fluid, active heater controllers need o
reject lower frequency disturbances to achieve precise temp
ture control.

This work extends previous investigations by developing a re
tively simple approach capable of providing centiKelvin stabil
over hours and milliKelvin stability over minutes, within recircu
lating flows. Equally important, considerable attention is devo
to modeling system heat transfer and system dynamics.
0;
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2 Thermal Gradient Attenuator—Justification for
Need

A multi-purpose temperature-controlled chamber has been
signed for use in precision metrology experiments. The cham
walls are channeled to allow flow of temperature-control
chilled water, which in turn provides thermal control of the cha
ber interior. Although a heater controller is available to modul
the chilled water temperature, because of limited bandwidt
cannot reject the higher frequency temperature oscillations of
available chilled water supply~see Figs. 1 and 2!. Since the de-
sired level of temperature control is order 0.1 mK, the large sh
term temperature deviations of the chilled water must be sign
cantly attenuated before entering the heater control system.

In order to attenuate these higher frequency oscillations, a t
mal gradient attenuator, shown schematically in Fig. 3, must
placed in the chilled water stream. As shown in Figs. 1 and 2,
spectrum for the entering chilled water stream contains signific
spectral components over the range from 0.04 to 10 mHz, w
peak rates of change of order 1 K/min. With dominant tempo
variations occurring at relatively low frequencies, effective atte
ation requires that the attenuator exhibit large attenuation at
relatively low frequency of 0.04 mHz.

For the purpose of analysis, the thermal gradient attenuato
modeled as three subsystems, each characterized by a dom
heat transfer mode and an associated dynamic. The core o
device is identified as the tube bank-attenuator subsystem sin
consists of an array of uniformly distributed identical tubes t
direct the flow of the control fluid past the attenuator medium. T
entrance and exit volumes below and above the tube ba
attenuator are identified as the lower accumulator and upper
cumulator subsystems. Subsystem and total device perform
are characterized using transfer functions, which model the r
of the output and input temperatures as functions of frequenc

Fig. 1 Chilled water temperature and temperature derivative
versus time, 1.9 l Õmin flow rate

Fig. 2 Chilled water spectrum and average FFT gradients
versus frequency; 1.9 l Õmin flow rate
Journal of Heat Transfer
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3 Lumped-Differential Model of the Tube Bank-
Attenuator Subsystem

The model of the tube bank-attenuator sub-system is base
two radially-lumped, coupled differential equations which mod
the time and axially-dependent temperature variations within
flowing control fluid and the surrounding attenuating mediu
The derivation of these equations proceeds in three steps:~1! as-
sumptions relevant to the tube bank-attenuator are stated;~2! or-
der of magnitude arguments are used to simplify the energy e
tion within the flow, the tube wall, and the surroundin
attenuating medium; and~3! each simplified equation is radially
integrated, leading to the lumped working equations. Neto
Cotta @20,21# have developed a lumped-differential analysis
double-pipe heat exchangers. The present formulation for a
stricted class of heat exchanger leads to two relatively sim
integrable differential equations, while the more general appro
in Neto and Cotta, which incorporates a generalized integral tra
form method@22#, leads to a large system of coupled different
equations.

The class of heat exchangers modeled here is restricted by
of assumptions relating to the geometry, thermal properties of
components, and the frequency range of the input disturban
These assumptions can be related to a single tube and the
rounding attenuator medium. The length of the attenuator med
is taken to be much larger than the radial dimension, and the r
of axial fluctuation length scale,w̄/ f , to radius,r, is sufficiently
small that radial conduction dominates axial conduction. Thus

w̄/ f

r
@1 so that

]T

]r
@

]T

]z
(1)

and

r /L!1. (2)

It is also assumed that the attenuator medium is either a solid
stagnant fluid where advection is negligible. In the latter case,
assumed that the ratio of conductive to time-dependent temp
ture variations

uW •¹T

]T/]t
'

us

f •L
(3)

are small, where the velocity scale,us5(g•b•L•DT)1/2, is deter-
mined by buoyancy.

Based on these assumptions, heat transfer, to first order, w
the attenuator medium is governed by the equation

Fig. 3 Thermal gradient attenuator configuration
AUGUST 2001, Vol. 123 Õ 797
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]T

]t
5aa

1

r
•

]

]r S r
]T

]r D . (4)

Similarly, conduction within the tube wall is governed by

]

]r S r
]T

]r D50 (5)

while within the fluid flow

]T

]t
1w~r !

]T

]z
5aa

1

r
•

]

]r S r
]T

]r D , (6)

wherew(r ) is the fully-developed laminar flow velocity profile
@23#. For tubes with sufficiently high aspect ratio and small Re
nolds number, the entry length comprises a small fraction of
total length, and the above equation is a good approximation
the entire tube.

Equations~4! through~6! may be integrated radially to obtai
respective lumped equations for the mean temperature in th
tenuator, tube wall, and fluid flow regions

]T̄a

]t
5

aa

~r a2r t!
2 S r a

]T

]r U
r a

2r t

]T

]r U
r t

D (7)

r f

]T

]r U
r f

5r t

]T

]r U
r t

(8)

]T̄f

]t
1

1

r f
2E

0

r f

rw~r !
]T

]z
dr5

a

r f

]T

]r U
r f

, (9)

where the mean temperatures are defined as

T̄a~z,t !5
1

r a
22r t

2E
r t

r a

r •T~r ,z,t !•dr (10)

T̄f~z,t !5
1

r f
2E

0

r f

r •T~r ,z,t !•dr. (11)

When the radial conduction time scale is much shorter than
disturbance and axial convection time scales, radial tempera
gradients are quickly smoothed, and the integral in Eq.~9! may be
approximated as

E
0

r f

rw~r !
]T

]z
dr'r f

2w̄
]T̄f

]z
, (12)

where the radially averaged velocity is given by

w̄5
2

r f
2E

0

r f

rw~r !dr. (13)

The integrated energy equation, Eq.~8!, implies that at any in-
stant, the local radial heat transfer rate,q5q(z,t), is constant
within the tube wall. By solving Eq.~5!, it is readily shown that

q~z,t !52pktL
@T~r f ,z,t !2T~r t ,z,t !#

ln~r t /r f !

5
@T~r f ,z,t !2T~r t ,z,t !#

Rt

[
bTur f

2Tur t
c

Rt

, (14)

whereRt is the total tube thermal resistance along its length,L.
Similarly, heat transfer at the inner and outer tube boundaries
given as

q~z,t !5
bT̄f2Tur f

c
Rf

52r fkfL
]T

]r U
r f

, (15)
798 Õ Vol. 123, AUGUST 2001
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whereRf is the fluid thermal resistance, and

q~z,t !5
bTur t

2T̄ac
Ra

, (16)

whereRa is the attenuator thermal resistance. Given the follow
definition and equation

R[Rf1Rt1Ra5
bT̄f2Tur f

c
q

1
bTur f

2Tur t
c

q
1

bTur t
2T̄ac
q

5
@ T̄f2T̄a#

q
(17)

and substituting Eqs.~13! and ~15! into Eq. ~9! yields

]T̄f

]t
1w̄

]T̄f

]z
5

1

t f

~ T̄a2T̄f !, (18)

where t f5RCf is the fluid time constant. Similarly, Eq.~7!
simplifies to

]T̄a

]t
5

1

ta

~ T̄f2T̄a!, (19)

whereta5RCa , is the attenuator time constant.

4 Tube Bank-Attenuator Transfer Function
Neglecting heat transfer through the outer wall of the attenua

assembly, the transfer function of the entire tube bank-attenu
is the same as that of a single tube, given proper flow rate sca
Thus, the transfer function of the entire tube bank follows fro
Eqs.~18! and~19!. A more compact result follows by introducin
the dimensionless space and time variables

h5z/~w̄ta! and t5t/ta (20)

and the dimensionless heat capacity ratio

z5ta /t f5Ca /Cf . (21)

Substitution of Eqs.~20! and ~21! into Eqs.~18! and ~19! yields

]T̄f

]t
1

]T̄f

]h
5z~ T̄a2T̄f ! (22)

]T̄a

]t
5~ T̄f2T̄a!. (23)

Taking the Laplace transforms of Eqs.~22! and ~23!, with initial
conditions equal to zero, yields

sT̂f1
]T̂f

]h
5z~ T̂a2T̂f ! (24)

sT̂a5~ T̂f2T̂a!, (25)

wheres52ip f ta , and f is the frequency in Hz. EliminatingT̂a
yields

]T̂f

]h
1

s

s11
~s1z11!T̂f50. (26)

This equation is readily solved to provide an expression for
fluid temperature as a function of dimensionless length and
mensionless frequency

T̂f~h,s!5T̂f~h50,s!•expF 2s

s11
~s1z11!hG . (27)

Thus, the tube bank transfer function@24# is given by
Transactions of the ASME
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Tra~s!5
T̂f~h5hL ,s!

T̂f~h50,s!
5expF 2s

s11
~s1z11!hLG

5expF2s•z•hL

s11
G•exp@2s•hL#, (28)

where the latter form separates the effect of transport de
exp(2s•hL), from other effects in the attenuator. Since only t
real part of the exponent affects the magnitude of the tran
function, the transfer function magnitude can be expressed in
form

Trma~s!5expF2z•hL•ReS s

s11D G . (29)

Figure 4 depicts the tube bank-attenuator transfer function
several values ofhL , z, andta . For a given dimensionless length
hL , the heat capacity ratio,z, determines the magnitude of th
asymptotic attenuation. In addition, for a givenhL , the range of
frequencies optimally attenuated increases asta increases, so tha
attenuation extends to lower disturbance frequencies. In par
lar, the asymptotic attenuation is proportional to

z•hL5
Ca

Cf

L

2w̄ta

5
1

ṁcfR
, (30)

which means that given a fluid with mass flow rate,ṁ, and spe-
cific heat,cf , the total thermal resistance between the fluid flo
and the attenuator medium determines the asymptotic attenua
In terms of dimensional variables, the transfer function, Eq.~29!,
is

Trma~ f !5expF2
1

ṁcfR
•ReS 2ip f ta

2ip f ta11
D G . (31)

This form more clearly shows the effect ofta in determining the
frequency at which significant attenuation occurs. Given a ther
resistance to achieve an asymptotic attenuation requirement
heat capacity of the attenuator,Ca , determines the attenuator tim
constant, which in turn determines the frequency range o
which asymptotic attenuation is closely approached.

5 Tube Bank-Attenuator Configuration and
Properties

In order to efficiently package a large heat capacity~to attenu-
ate a wide range of frequencies!, the attenuator medium shoul
have large specific heat capacity~heat capacity per volume!. Other
considerations for the medium include cost and ease of distri
ing the material about the tubes in order to provide the des
thermal resistance for optimal attenuation. Water fulfills these
quirements well since it is inexpensive and has a specific capa

Fig. 4 Theoretical model transfer functions versus frequency
Journal of Heat Transfer
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~4.2 MJ K21 m23! which is higher than that of aluminum, stee
copper, and numerous other, more expensive materials.

The device configuration consists of an externally insulated
liter ~55-gallon! drum, 947 nylon tubes~each 0.8 m long and 4.8
mm in diameter!, and 4 acrylic spacer plates~Fig. 3!. Chilled
water enters the attenuator from the top, flows to the bott
where it is distributed to the tube bank through a lower accum
lator, flows upward through the tubes into an upper accumula
and then exits. Nylon was chosen as the tube material becau
its low cost and suitable thermal resistance. The tubes are
ranged in a hexagonal pattern with tube center spacing of appr
mately 16 mm. Thus, each tube is surrounded by an annulu
attenuator medium having an effective radius of approximatel
mm. The tube aspect ratio condition of Eq.~2! is satisfied for this
configuration sincer /L5O(1022). Also, the radially lumped
model is valid for frequencies below an upper frequency lim
determined by the inverse of the radial diffusion time scale

f 1'
aa

~r m!2
5O~1022 Hz!, (32)

where r m is the radius encompassing half of the area of
attenuator medium.

Because the in-tube temperature variations are small relativ
the dominant input temperature variations, the tube wall is
proximately isothermal. Thus, the convection coefficient can
computed from the laminar, thermally fully developed flo
condition @25#

hf5Nu
kf

D f

53.66
kf

D f

. (33)

Given hf , the fluid thermal resistance is

Rf5
1

hfAs
, (34)

whereAs is the convection surface area. The validity of the a
sumption of thermally fully developed flow is supported by t
fact that the thermal development length@23# for these parameters
is approximately 2 percent of the tube length.

The attenuator thermal resistance,Ra , is based on the approxi
mation of steady state conduction through a stationary fluid. Fr
Eqs.~3! and ~32!, the ratio of the time derivative to radial diffu
sion terms is small, so that the temperature field is approxima
steady within the attenuator medium. Thus, the effective atten
tor thermal resistance is

Ra5
ln~r m /r t!

2pkaL
. (35)

6 Accumulator and Total Transfer Functions
In order to complete the model of the entire device, the trans

functions of the upper and lower accumulators must be develo
Chilled water is distributed to the tube bank by the lower ac
mulator and collects prior to exiting in the upper accumulator. T
lower accumulator feeds the tube bank through a perforated-
distribution manifold containing numerous small holes~Fig. 3!.
The flow through each hole produces a small jet within the low
accumulator, which in turn, induces strong mixing. It is thus a
sumed that the lower accumulator functions as a perfectly mi
volume, with the corresponding lumped energy equation given

r f

dT̄la

dt
Vla5Ṁ ~Tin~ t !2T̄la!, (36)

whereṀ is the total mass flow rate for all of the tubes,Tin(t) is
the time varying input temperature,Vla is the lower accumulator
volume, andT̄la is the average lower accumulator temperatu
Taking the Laplace transform yields the transfer function
AUGUST 2001, Vol. 123 Õ 799
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Trla~s!5
1

11tms
, (37)

where tm5r fVla /Ṁ is the characteristic residence time for th
flow in the lower accumulator.

In contrast to the lower accumulator, mixing in the upper ac
mulator is relatively weak. In addition, since the length,Lua , of
the upper accumulator is much smaller than the radius,r ua , axial
conduction dominates the heat transfer. Considering the scal
each term in the associated energy equation, and assuming th
flow is essentially vertical and uniform across the upper accu
lator, the governing equation is

dTua

dt
1w̄ua

dTua

dz
5a f

d2Tua

dz2
, (38)

wherew̄ua is the uniform vertical velocity across the accumulat
Taking the Laplace transform of Eq.~38!, the associated transfe
function is

Trua~s!5exp~lLua!, (39)

where l5(w̄ua2Aw̄ua
2 14a2)/2a f . Given Eqs.~28!, ~37!, and

~39!, the total transfer function of the entire attenuator device

TrT~s!5Trla~s!•Tra~s!•Trua~s!. (40)

7 Experimental Setup
An experimental setup for testing attenuator performance

shown in Fig. 5. A constant-displacement pump maintains a c
stant flow rate of water through the system. A cartridge hea
controlled through a computer-based data acquisition board
connected to a variable power supply, is used to impose sin
frequency sinusoidal temperature variations on the flow. The c
puter also captures input and output temperatures from the
mal gradient attenuator using thermistors and a high-preci
digital multimeter~via GPIB interface!.

8 Transfer Function Results
Measured and theoretical transfer functions for the thermal

dient attenuator are shown in Fig. 6, where attenuation is sh
for 18 imposed frequencies. The root mean squared~RMS! differ-
ence between measured and theoretical values is approximat
dB. Also shown for reference is a transfer function correspond
to a perfectly mixed attenuator volume and a transfer funct
corresponding to an attenuator dominated by axial conduct
where the total volume is equal to that of the experimental dev

Fig. 5 Attenuator test setup
800 Õ Vol. 123, AUGUST 2001
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In the region near 1 mHz, where time derivatives of temperat
are largest~and are thus least conducive to precision thermal c
trol!, the attenuator provides in excess of 20 dB more attenua
than a perfect mixer. Likewise, in the lower portion of the fr
quency range,f ,3 mHz, the attenuator provides significant
more attenuation than does axial diffusion. Although axial diff
sion provides more attenuation forf .3 mHz, this occurs beyond
the point where the attenuator has already provided 60 dB
attenuation.

Attenuator performance compares favorably with that obtain
by Ogasawara@14#. Ogasawara’s device consisted of a fluid-fille
enclosure in which spiral baffles promoted mixing of water. H
reported that the device reduced temperature variations by a fa
of 3. By contrast, and as shown in Fig. 6, the thermal gradi
attenuator provides attenuation on the order of 60 dB, correspo
ing to factor of reduction on the order of 103. Interestingly, it
appears that Ogasawara’s device can be modeled as a per
mixed volume; indeed, the order of attenuation obtained
Ogasawara is consistent with the degree of attenuation assoc
with a perfect mixer.

Four additional sets of attenuation data are shown in Fig
with standard measurement@26# and model uncertainties. Eac
data set, corresponding to a different chilled water flow rate, w
obtained following a minor device modification~where a seal was
installed to eliminate small leaks between the tube bank and
lower accumulator!. Consistent with the results shown in Fig.
the measurements in Fig. 7 match theoretical predictions to wi
5 dB RMS. The largest discrepancies appear at very low frequ
cies where chilled water input temperature variations are sm
and large attenuation is not needed. The theoretical envelo
representing model uncertainty are calculated via Eq.~40! using
measured mean flow rates and mean attenuator water levels a

Fig. 6 Drum attenuator transfer functions versus frequency;
measured, theoretical, perfect mixing, and diffusion for 2.5
lÕmin flow rate

Fig. 7 Measured and theoretical transfer functions versus fre-
quency, with uncertainty bars on measured points and uncer-
tainty envelopes for theoretical curves, where envelopes reflect
uncertainty in flow rates and accumulator water levels
Transactions of the ASME
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with associated estimated uncertainties. Measurement uncert
is estimated by first expressing the system transfer function
the ratio of the amplitudes of the output and input temperat
variations

Tr~ f !5
Tout~ f !

Tin~ f !
. (41)

The uncertainty in the transfer function is then estimated by
suming that individual uncertainties are independent and norm
distributed, so that@27#

sTr5F S ]Tr

]Tout
D 2

•sTout
2 1S ]Tr

]Tin
D 2

•sTin
2 G 1/2

, (42)

where

sTout
2 5sTout

2 ~ f !5~St•sT!21~Tout~ f !•ss!
2 (43)

sTin
2 5sTin

2 ~ f !5~St•sT!21~Tin~ f !•ss!
2 (44)

and sT ~50.25 ohm! is the thermistor measurement uncertain
St(51.77•1023 K/ohm! is the nominal thermistor sensitivity, an
ss(55•1024 K/K ! is the uncertainty ofSt .

9 Attenuation of Broadband Thermal Variations
The device performance was also tested with the inlet stre

subject to broadband thermal disturbances. For this experim
in-house chilled water serves as the control fluid stream, wh
the associated power spectrum in Fig. 2 shows that tempera
variations are spectrally broadband. In addition, a sinusoidal~8.6
mHz! thermal variation was superimposed on the control fl
stream to provide additional higher frequency disturbance to f
test the attenuator performance~at 2.2 l/min flow rate!. As shown
in Fig. 8, the resultant in-stream temperature exhibits large am
tude ~3.5 K peak to peak! variations and equally large~4 K/min!
time rates of change.

Under these conditions, the device functions at a low-pass fi
where high frequency disturbances are suppressed to magni
below measurement sensitivity~for the 8.6 mHz variation!, and
transmitted low frequency disturbances are reduced in magnit
see Fig. 9. The dominant variation in the output stream reflects
slow periodic oscillation of the input at approximately 3 cycl
every 2 hours~'0.4 mHz!. The attenuation of approximately
orders of magnitude for this low frequency~Fig. 7! is consistent
with the data in Figs. 8 and 9.

The most important result of Fig. 9 is the dramatic reduction
the short-term variations, or temperature derivative. Achiev
temperature control better than milliKelvin levels without filterin
the input stream in Fig. 8 would be very difficult because of t
large and rapidly changing disturbances. After attenuation by
attenuator device, the short-term deviations are reduced by 3

Fig. 8 Attenuator input temperature and temperature deriva-
tive versus time for an unfiltered chilled water stream with a
superimposed 8.6 mHz sinusoid
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ders of magnitude to order 1 mK/min, which is a suitably w
behaved source for precision temperature control.

10 Summary and Conclusions
The analysis, design, and performance of a precision ther

gradient attenuator has been presented. For purposes of ana
the system was decomposed into three subsystems: a lower
mulator where the control fluid collects and is passively mixed
tube bank-attenuator where the control fluid exchanges heat w
surrounding, stagnant attenuation medium~here, water!, and an
upper accumulator where the control fluid again collects prior
exiting the device. Analytic expressions have been develope
describe the performance of each subsystem and the total sys

A set of experiments in which sinusoidal temperature dist
bances are imposed on the control fluid stream, have been
formed in order to evaluate device performance. Performa
measured over a disturbance frequency range from 0.1 mHz t
mHz, and at four representative control stream flow rates, is w
described by the analytic model. At all but the lowest frequenc
the system provides significantly greater attenuation than that
duced by a perfectly mixed volume. In addition, a comparis
with earlier work @14# shows that the present device provid
frequency-dependent attenuation which is two, and, at higher
quencies, almost three orders of magnitude greater than the e
device.

Finally, an experiment was performed to investigate the sys
performance under conditions where the control stream is sub
to broadband thermal disturbances. In this case, the system f
tions at a low-pass filter/attenuator, effectively eliminating sp
tral components having periods shorter than the device ther
equilibration time,ta , and attenuating lower frequency comp
nents. Consistent with attenuation observed for spectrally p
disturbances, it is found that unfiltered temperature oscillati
exhibit increasing attenuation with increasing spectral frequen

The analytic model allows prediction of system response
provides simple criteria for designing system performance. T
model shows that for fixed control stream flow rate, the magnitu
of maximal attenuation can be tuned by adjusting the total ther
resistance between the stream and the attenuator medium. Gi
thermal resistance that produces a desired maximal attenua
the frequency range subject to maximal attenuation can be tu
by adjusting the attenuator heat capacity. The analysis and de
are general and should prove useful in the design and analys
other high-throughput precision temperature control systems.
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Fig. 9 Attenuator output temperature and temperature deriva-
tive versus time for the unfiltered chilled water stream with a
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Nomenclature

aa ,a f 5 attenuator and fluid diffusivities
As 5 convection surface area
b 5 thermal expansion coefficient

Ca ,Cf 5 single tube attenuator and fluid total he
capacities

D f 5 fluid diameter
f 5 frequency, Hz
f l 5 upper frequency limit determined by the

inverse radial diffusion time scale
hf 5 fluid convection coefficient

ka ,kf ,kt 5 attenuator, fluid, and tube conductivities
l/min 5 liters per minute

L 5 attenuator tube length
Lua 5 upper accumulator length

ṁ 5 mass flow rate of water through each
tube

Ṁ 5 total mass flow rate of water through th
attenuator device

h 5 dimensionless axial coordinate
hL 5 dimensionless tube length

O() 5 order of magnitude of the expression
r f 5 fluid density

r a ,r f ,r t 5 attenuator, fluid and tube outer radii
r m 5 radius encompassing half of the attenu

tor area
r ua 5 upper accumulator outer radius

R 5 thermal resistance between the fluid flo
and the lumped attenuator medium

Ra ,Rf ,Rt 5 attenuator, fluid, and tube thermal resis
tances

s 5 dimensionless Laplace transform vari-
able

t 5 dimensionless time
ta ,t f 5 attenuator and fluid time constants

tm 5 characteristic residence time for the flo
in the lower accumulator

T 5 temperature
T̄a ,T̄f 5 radially averaged mean attenuator and

fluid temperatures
T̂a ,T̂f 5 Laplace transformed mean attenuator

and fluid temperatures
Tin ,Tout 5 time varying input and output tempera-

tures
T̄la 5 lower accumulator average temperature
Tr 5 transfer function

Tra ,Trla ,Trua ,TrT 5 attenuator, lower accumulator, upper
accumulator, and total transfer function

Trma 5 attenuator transform function magnitude
us 5 buoyancy velocity scale
uW 5 vector velocity field

Vla 5 volume of lower accumulator
w 5 axial velocity in thez-direction
802 Õ Vol. 123, AUGUST 2001
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w̄ 5 average axial in-tube fluid velocity
w̄ua 5 average axial velocity in the uppe

accumulator
z 5 heat capacity ratio: attenuator to fluid
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